Barnard College Class of 2019
Six-Month Post-Graduate Outcomes

- Working 75%
- Graduate & Professional School 15%
- Still Seeking 9%
- Other 1%

668 Total Graduates
90% Placement Rate (work or graduate/professional school)*

309+ organizations hired the Class of 2019
Top 5 industries where graduates work: Journalism, Media & Publishing; Financial Services; Law, Government & Politics; Non-Profit & NGO; Education

6 Fulbright Scholars
Columbia is again the #1 destination for graduate school

Selected Employers and Graduate Institutions

- Accenture
- American Museum of Natural History
- Columbia University
- Davis Polk
- Crossix
- Goldman Sachs
- The Bronx Defenders
- The Met
- PENN
- UC Berkeley
- Well Cornell Medicine
- AppNexus
- Google
- Mastercard
- McKinsey & Company
- The New York Times

*Statistics are based on usable outcome information collected by Beyond Barnard and Institutional Research & Assessment on 523 of 668 (78%) of total graduates in 2019. Sources include the 2019 First Destination Survey, LinkedIn, and the National Student Clearinghouse. Results are as of 11/25/2019.

**Includes alumnae who reported that they were “not seeking”
Selected Organizations that Employ Class of 2019 Graduates

Albany State University
American University of Cairo
Bank Street College of Education
Cardinal Stritch University
City University of New York
City, University of London
Columbia University

Duke University
Fordham University
Georgetown University of Ed
Harvard University
Johns Hopkins University
King’s College London
London School of Economics

New York Medical College
New York University
Northwestern University
Oxford University
Paris 1 Pantheon Sorbonne
Princeton University
Rutgers University

Salus University
SciencesPo
Stanford University
UCLA
University College London
UC-Berkeley
University of Cambridge

University of Pennsylvania
University of Virginia
Weill Cornell Graduate School
Yeshiva University

1stdibs
Accenture
AllianceBernstein
Amazon
American Corporate Partners
American Express
American Museum of Natural History
AmeriCorps
Arnold & Porter
Arts Media
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Barclays
BASE MNHTN
Ben Trodgon Architects
Berner 2020
BlackRock
Bloomberg
Bloomindagle's
BlueState Digital
BNP Paribas
Boston Consulting Group
Broadway Records
Brown Girl Magazine
Business Insider
Cambridge Associates
Camille Henrot Studio
Capco
Capital One
Caribbean Primate Research Center
Carnegie Foundation
CBRE
CBS Corporation
Center for Urban Pedagogy
Centerview Partners
Children’s Corps
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
CHRISTIE’S
Chubb
Cisabroad
Citi
City of Cambridge
CityMed

Climate Museum
Company 3
Compass
Contentsquare
Cravath, Swaine, & Moore LLP
Creative Artists Agency
crossix
CUNY Urban Food Policy Institute
DAI Global
Davis Polk & Wardwell
decordova Sculpture Park & Museum
Deloitte
Democracy Prep Public Schools
DiGennaro Communications
Donald Heald Rare Books
Eileen Fisher
Eli Lilly
Epistle
Equinox
ESKart LLC
Feinstein Institute FiveThirtyEight
Fly Communications, Inc
FoodCorps
Forbes Media
Fragomen
Frankly...Pizzal
Futures Without Violence
Generation Next Fertility
Getting Out & Staying Out
Gibney, Anthony & Flaherty, LLP
Goldman Sachs
Google, Inc.
Green Corps
Gruhub
Hall & Partners
HarperCollins Publishers
Hospital for Special Surgery
Houston Ballet
HSBC
Hub Project
IBM
Infoscholar Strategies
Joel Sanders Architect
Joyce Theater

JP Morgan Chase & Co.
KIPP NYC
Kiva
League of Conservation Voters
Legal Aid Society of New York
LinkedIn
LM Environmental & Safety Inc.
L’Oreal
Lühring Augustin
Madison Square Garden
Malala Fund
Mansueto Ventures
Marvel Entertainment
Massachusetts General Hospital
Mastercard
Matthew Marks Gallery
Mavin Records
McKinsey & Company
McMaster-Carr
Melcher Media
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Michael Kors
Microsoft
Milbank LLP
Mitr Phol Group
MKSD Talent Management
MongoDB
Morgan Stanley
Morning Brew
Morrison Cohen
The Moth
MTA New York City Transit
National Ecological Observatory Network
National Public Radio (NPR)
NatWest Markets
Navigant
NBCUniversal
New Sanctuary Coalition
New School
New York City Council
NYC Economic Development Corp.
New York Immigration Coalition
New York Magazine

New York Times
NewsCred
NYC Civilian Complaint Board
Objective Solutions International
OC&C Strategy Consultants USA Inc.
Office of Gloria Steinem
Oliver Wyman
OnFrem Solution Partners
Palantir Technologies
Pandora
Pared
Paraseon
Parsley Health
Peace Corps
Peloton
Penguin Random House
People
Pete for America
Phreesia
Popdust
Prep for Prep
Proskauer Rose, LLP
Public Policy Lab
PwC
Rachel Cole Art Advisory
Re:public
Reading Partners
Recount Media
Remote Lands
Rockefeller University
Roundabout Theatre Company
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
S&P Global
Sanctuary for Families
SB Digital
School for International Training
Schrödinger
ScribbleAmerica
Search Fund Accelerator
SeedX
Shefa School
Silver Bluff Animal Clinic
Simon & Schuster
Single Sprout

Single Sprout
Simon & Schuster
ScribbleAmerica
Search Fund Accelerator
SeedX
Shefa School
Silver Bluff Animal Clinic
Simon & Schuster
Single Sprout

Skidmore Owings & Merrill
SKIM Analytics, Inc
Societe Generale
Spirit Music Group
Stacker
Stern Investor Relations
Studio in a School
Success Academy Charter Schools
Susan Inglett Gallery
Susan T Rodriguez Architecture & Design
Teach For America
Teaching Assistant Program in France
Time Magazine
Times Square Alliance
True Film Production
Uber
United States Institute of Peace
United Talent Agency
Urban Assembly Maker Academy
US Army National Guard
US Department of State
Verus Analytics
Viacom
Village Community School
W.W. Norton
Wachett, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
Walmart e-Commerce
Walt Disney Company
Washington University of Saint Louis
Wayfair
WE ACT for Environmental Justice
Weill Cornell
Weitz & Luxenberg PC
WellCo, the Foundry
Wendy Davis for Congress
We’re Magnetic
Westbourne
Whitney Museum of American Art
Wilkinson Barker Knauss, LLP
Wkshps
Wong Fleming
Zioness
Z-Media